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SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS

RÄUM :
The Leading Choice
for Garage Doors
We know that the appearance of your
garage door is important, so we put just as
much effort into the styling and finish of your
garage door as we do in to the security and
durability features.

Create a truly unique door

SmartGarage App

Every RÄUM Garage Door is tailor made to your exacting requirements.

Use your smartphone instead of a hand transmitter

With our unrivalled range of 15 exclusive, stylish and modern painted
and laminated colour finishes, there is something in our range for
every home. There is also a choice of extras including glazing options

With one “swipe” across the touch screen you can open and close the garage door,
control the lighting, ventilation function and you can read out the operator parameters.

and pedestrian doors. You can create a garage door that can form a

Door control and reading of the door with smartphone and tablet

significant part of a visitor’s first impression of your home, which is why

Control of lighting and ventilation function

we put as much effort into the appearance of your garage door as we do

Control more than one garage door with the APP

with meeting your expectations for safety, security and durability.

Make your garage as background image
Industry leading 5 year guarantee

Our sectional doors are available in Smooth Flush and Smooth Large
Ribbed, as well as our stunning pearlescent Microline finishes and
Traditional Georgian Panel designs.

SMOOTH
FLUSH

SMOOTH
LARGE
RIBBED

GEORGIAN

Premium quality
Garage Doors backed
up by our 10 Year
Guarantee
All garage doors are
manufactured in
accordance with the
10 YEAR
GUARANTEE
ISO 9001 quality
management system
and comply with the
stringent safety requirements of European
garage door standard EN 13241-1.

RAUM
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The new SmartGarage app* is available from the APP Store or
Google Play and is suitable for Apple and Android Systems.
* only suitable for use with the Gateway System which is available as an extra component.
It is unlawful to use the APP on your device when driving you vehicle.

SmartGarage App backed up by our 5 Year Guarantee
All garage doors operators are manufactured in accordance with the ISO 9001 quality management system
and comply with the stringent safety requirements of European garage door standard EN 13241-1.

R5AY EUA RM
GUARANTEE
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RÄUM SECTIONAL GARAGE DOOR SYSTEMS

Insulated Sectional Doors

Highly Insulating Durable 45mm Double Skin
Comprised of individual sections connected together by
hinges. The door opens vertically into the garage and with
no ‘kick out’ as it moves, providing you with up to three feet
of increased drive length against Up & Over Garage Doors.
Sectional doors are also very attractive in design – high
quality materials, incorporating the latest innovations in
manufacturing technology together with a wide choice of
options give your garage an individual look. Add the builtin insulation, which provides both a thermal and acoustic
barrier, helping to control your energy bills, reduce noise and
possibly your carbon footprint.

SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS

Triple safety extension

Automatic Cut-Out

Interference protector

RÄUM garage doors up to 3000mm
wide are fitted with robust triple safety
extension spring assemblies and
double steel cables. The garage door
cannot fall even in case of a fracture
to one of the springs.

The automatic cut-out device stops
and opens the garage door as soon
as it comes up against an obstacle.
The electronically monitored push-up
safeguard provides maximum burglar
resistance.

Angular frames make it almost
impossible for interference between
the door leaf and the frame. Carrying
cables arranged inside minimise the
risk of injury and guarantee maximum
operational reliability.

45mm

Exclusive RÄUM Colour Range
15 exclusive and stylish durable painted or laminated finishes,
something to match every home.
Highly Insulating Durable
45mm Double Skin

Frost Proof Seals

Exclusive RÄUM Colour Range

A rubber profile on the bottom edge evens out slight
unevenness of the floor and guarantees optimum protection
from water, dust and dirt. The floor seal is made of highquality EPDM, which is known for its high elasticity, weather
resistance and durability. All of the seals are designed to
withstand the elements.

RÄUM 10 Year Corrosion Guarantee
All of our Sectional Garage Doors are fitted with a weatherproof
frame base made of hot-dip galvanized steel protecting the
most vulnerable area of any steel constructed door. Water
and accumulated moisture is able to drain off freely and the
frame will not rust, even after long periods of rainfall. The
highly durable flexible floor seal also protects the bottom of
the door from damage, often the cause of corrosion.

R1 0AY UE A RM
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RÄUM 10 Year Corrosion Guarantee

Microline Flush Satin Grey
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Frost-proof seals
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RÄUM GARAGE DOOR AUTOMATION

SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS

RÄUM Garage Door Automation

Maximum Convenience - Maximum Security

R5AY EUA RM
GUARANTEE

Never again will you have to go out in the rain
to check that your garage door is closed! With
a single push of a button on the key fob remote
control and now with ‘SmartGarage’ you can
operate your door from your Smart Phone.

Unique track mounted
motor avoids height
issues with rafters

The control system has in-built automatic signal
encryption to ensure the utmost protection
against manipulation and your security. There
is also a wall mounted keypad for opening the
garage from the inside.
Garage Doors equipped with our automatic
operators have an automatic safety cut-out that
secures the closing edge immediately and stops
the door moving if there is an obstruction.
The operator has easy accessible connections
for wired accessories, such as external security
lighting or signal lamps that can be remote
controlled or operated by keypad. In addition,
2 remote controls are included as standard,
however, with the addition of a “Gateway Control”
module you can now also be connected via use
of the ‘SmartGarage’ Smart Phone App.
The operators also come with an industry leading
5 Year Guarantee.

SmartGarage App

Unique motor is not fixed to the ceiling like conventional operators
It’s simply integrated into the side garage door track!

The operator can be mounted in
the right garage track, the control
on the right garage wall
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The operator can also be placed
directly next to the garage door in
the area of the side rebate

An optional cable extension can
be used in case of a fitted side
rebate, e.g., through a side door.
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SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS
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More space in front of the
Garage

A garage door suitable for
every vehicle

Unlike an up-and-over door, a sectional
door opens vertically upwards and
doesn’t swing out, which means you can
optimally use every inch of space in front
of the garage – to park a second car, for
example.

Utilise the full height of your garage with
an electronically operated garage door.
Fitting a sectional garage door allows
you to benefit from the full width of
your garage , as it is mounted behind
the opening.
The garage door moves upwards as
it opens and fits conveniently just
beneath the ceiling. This allows more
usable height for high vehicles such
as 4x4s or vans.

For every opening
A RÄUM sectional garage door will always fit:

in a classic square
shaped garage

behind an opening
with slanted corners

unobtrusively erected
segment arches

or elegantly integrated
arches

Sectional door benefits
Good sound-insulation
Thermal insulation value
@ k=0.5 W/m2K, keeping
the heat in and cold out.
Smooth Flush Door in Cement Grey

High performance weather
protected
Quiet when in motion
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Multi-use garage more than just
storage
You don’t need a door frame
Superb if you have a wide car
Full access to the roof space
RÄUM 10 year guarantee
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RÄUM SMOOTH FLUSH GARAGE DOOR

Anthracite Grey

SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS

Choose a Flush or Flush Ribbed Garage Door

SMOOTH
FLUSH
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SMOOTH
LARGE
RIBBED

SMOOTH
FLUSH

GUARANTEE

A choice of glazing options
Rectangular Wide

with transparent acrylic
double glazing*

Rectangular Narrow

Porthole

with transparent acrylic
double glazing*

Square

with transparent acrylic
double glazing*

with transparent acrylic
double glazing**

* Only for horizontal ribbed, large ribbed and flush garage door patterns. ** Only for large ribbed and flush garage door patterns.

Smooth colour surfaces for Flush Doors
SMOOTH
LARGE
RIBBED

Our Flush and Flush Ribbed sectional garage doors are available in a choice of 11 stunning smooth solid
colour options PLUS 4 smooth wood look finishes

Blue Grey with
Rectangular
Wide Glazing

Pure Traffic
White

Oyster Pearl
White

Light Ivory
Biscuit

Military Grey

Blue Grey

Steel Blue

Smooth
RAL 9016

Pure Traffic White
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Smooth
RAL 7012

Smooth
RAL 1013

Smooth
RAL 7031

Smooth
RAL 1015

Smooth
RAL 5150

Painswick
Agate Grey
Smooth
RAL 7038

Golden Oak

Smooth

French
Cement
Window Grey Grey
Smooth
RAL 7040

Smooth
RAL 7033

Anthracite
Grey

Rosewood

Nut Tree

English Oak

Smooth

Smooth

Smooth
RAL 7016

Graphite
Black
Smooth
RAL 9011

Smooth
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RÄUM MICROLINE GARAGE DOOR

SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS

SmartGarage App
Use your smartphone instead of a hand transmitter

Perfectly designed:
Microline Garage
Door

With one “swipe” across the touch screen you can open and close
the garage door, control the lighting, ventilation function and you can
read out the operator parameters.
The new SmartGarage app* is available from the APP Store or
Google Play and is suitable for Apple and Android Systems.

The
RÄUM
Microline
sectional garage door has
a modern, profiled wave
structure with a striking and
expressive light and shade
effect. High quality materials,
incorporating the latest
innovations in manufacturing
technology give your garage
an individual look. Add the
built-in insulation, which
provides both a thermal and
acoustic barrier, helping to
control your energy bills,
reduce noise and possibly
your carbon footprint.

* only suitable for use with the Gateway System which is available as an extra
component.

R5AY EUA RM
GUARANTEE

Microline Flush Traffic White

R1 0AY UE A RM
GUARANTEE

All of our garage doors guarantee the highest levels of safety and security. All doors

Smooth colour
surfaces for
Microline doors

are fully CE marked and in addition to their functional reliability and the protection they

Our Microline garage doors are available

offer friends and family with their anti-pinch protection (inside and out) and torsion spring

in a choice of 2 elegant smooth microline

with spring fracture safety device on both sides, their elaborate design is also able to

surfaces, which repel dust and moisture.

Tested security

Microline Flush
Satin Grey
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withstand intrusion attempts.

Microline Flush Satin Grey

Microline Flush Traffic White
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RÄUM GEORGAIN PANEL GARAGE DOOR

SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS

Georgian doors with various glass designs
The RÄUM Georgian sectional garage door is comprised of individual sections connected together by hinges. The door
opens vertically into the garage and with no ‘kick out’ as it moves, providing you with up to three feet of increased drive
length against Up & Over Garage Doors.
Vertical operation means you can park right
up to the door
Automatic safety features will stop and reverse
the door operation, when it senses an obstruction
Remote operation from the comfort of your car
Frame and door weather seals help keep the rain
and wind out
Georgian Panelled

Thermal insulation value @ k=0.5 W/m2K,
keeping the heat in and cold out

Georgian Panelled Glazed

Glazing options
Our attractive glazing options not only make a feature of your garage, but also let the light in as well, which is especially
appealing if you use your garage as a storage room or workshop. All RÄUM glazing panels are manufactured out
of weather-resistant acrylic glass or impact-resistant polycarbonate and stand out due to their high transparency.
Furthermore, being double glazed panes, they have excellent heat insulating properties!

crossed

R1 0AY UE A RM
GUARANTEE

leaded cross

leaded diamond

Sunrise

Plain

Woodgrain colour surfaces for Georgian Doors
Our Georgian sectional garage doors are available in a choice of 15 elegant woodgrain colours, which repel
dust and moisture.

Pure Traffic
White

Oyster Pearl
White

Light Ivory
Biscuit

Military Grey

Blue Grey

Steel Blue

Woodgrain
RAL 9016

Woodgrain
RAL 7012
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diamond

Woodgrain
RAL 1013

Woodgrain
RAL 7031

Woodgrain
RAL 1015

Woodgrain
RAL 5150

Painswick
Agate Grey
Woodgrain
RAL 7038

Golden Oak
Woodgrain

French
Cement
Window Grey Grey
Woodgrain
RAL 7040

Rosewood
Woodgrain

Woodgrain
RAL 7033

Nut Tree

Woodgrain

Anthracite
Grey
Woodgrain
RAL 7016

Graphite
Black

Woodgrain
RAL 9011

English Oak
Woodgrain
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RÄUM SIDE AND PASS GARAGE DOORS
Intelligent Design:
RÄUM Garage Side Door

Perfectly Integrated:
RÄUM Garage Pass Door

Don’t want to always have to open and close the garage door
for your bike, lawn mower or screwdriver?

If your garage is too narrow for a side door, but you don’t
want to have to do without that convenience, then we
recommend an integrated pass door. Pass doors are
available for all RÄUM garage doors up to a width of
5 m.

Then RÄUM has the practical solution for you: we offer
matching side doors for all garage doors – for quick and easy
access that also looks good. Side doors for RÄUM garage
doors are available in all standard garage door patterns and
colours, in all standard sizes – in short, exactly how you want
it. Customized sizes are also possible.

SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS

RÄUM HANDLES
QUALITY RIGHT DOWN TO THE LAST DETAIL

RÄUM garage pass doors offer a practical passage
width and are fitted with double-skinned insulation to
ensure perfect thermal performance.

Pass Doors INFILLS + POSITIONING

Microline

Flush

Flush Ribbed

Symmetrical arrangement for
garage door widths up to 3.50m

Asymmetrical arrangement for garage door
widths above 3.50m – optionally on the left

Asymmetrical arrangement for
garage door widths above
3.50m – optionally on the right

Georgian

SIDE
DOOR

RÄUM offers a whole host of options when it comes to sectional door handles. A RÄUM handle is always that little bit different.
In terms of form, function, detail, and options. We offer traditional anodized aluminium ‘T’ handles available in 5 colour options.

PASS
DOOR
Polished Brass
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Rustic

Polished Silver

Black

White
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RÄUM ROLLER SHUTTER GARAGE DOOR SYSTEMS

SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS

Colours and Finishes
Polyester Finish colours
Clean lines and crisp white polyester powder coated finish the range adds style, functionality and value to your home.
Suitable for door opening up to 4.6 metres in width.

Roller Shutter Garage Door
White

RAL 9016

Mocca

RAL 8019

Black

RAL 9011

Burgundy

RAL 3004

Racing Green

RAL 6009

An ideal solution for those who want to improve the
appearance and gain space in their garage
1. Manual Override
A connector and crank handle are supplied as
standard, so your door can be opened, from inside,
even during a power cut.

Blue

RAL 5011

Golden Oak

Rosewood

Beige

RAL 1019

Brown

RAL 8014

2. RÄUM Shield
Shields the user from accidental finger entrapment
and provides an attractive finish to the door curtain.

2
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3. Control System
An interior light is provided within the self contained
control box.
Laminated Weathergrain colour range
Laminated weathergrain finish applied to the external surface of the door only, the internal surface of the door remains white.

4. Guide Rails.
Guide rails made from aluminium profile with a
white polyester powder coated finish.
5. Safety Edge
Supplied as standard. At the bottom edge of your
door is an emergency sensor which will stop and
reverse when the door is in operation, if it senses an
obstruction.

Black

Anthracite Grey

Golden Oak

Mahogany

Rosewood

Premium quality backed up
by our 10 Year Guarantee
All garage doors and operators are manufactured in
accordance with the ISO 9001 quality management
system and comply with the stringent safety requirements
of European garage door standard EN 13241-1.

Moss Green
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Steel Blue
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